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Summer!!!!!
This month’s issue is going to be packed with all
things summer! The latest trends in nail colors,
tips for Dad’s hair and what your summer style
is! And of course we will have a trivia question!!

Summer Nails:

Shellac and Vinylux!

This summer, make it all about the nails. Nail color is
quickly becoming the most popular way to match an
outfit, stay current in color trends, and accessorize!
Now that it’s summer let’s make sure you get all the
bright colors that are trending right now!
For your fingernails we offer the traditional manicure
with trimming, cuticle shaping and polish for $20. We
have a wide variety of colors in traditional polish, as
well as colors that will last longer in Vinylux and
Shellac polishes.
If you decide that you need a longer lasting polish we
offer Vinylux. It’s CND’s new line of polish that boasts
week long wear without chipping! Our stylists have
been testing it out and they can vouch for it!
For those of you who don’t mind a bit longer of a
process and require two week wear without touch
ups, Shellac is for you. CND created this polish that
hardens under lights and will grow out before it chips
off!
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Services Offered


Shellac Nails!



Massages!



Color and
Highlights!



Conditioning
Treatments!
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Does Dad Need Hair Help for Father’s Day?
We just spent time spoiling Dads
everywhere for Father’s Day, but
have we made sure their hair looks
good lately? If your Dad’s doesn’t
maybe it’s time to give him a hair
upgrade!
If Dad’s hair is long, let him know
that shorter styles are easier to work
with, cooler in the summer and
don’t always have to look like a
buzz cut. Shaping and fading can
offer many different styles.

Dad’s with short hair may always have
wondered what it was like to grow it
long! Ask them! We can help with touch
ups along the way and offer styling
advice to keep it low maintenance.
But, if dad wants to keep his style,
whether it’s long or short, we offer a lot
of professional products to change up
his style without changing the length.

What should your summer hair be!?
Summer is a time to get outside and enjoy throughout your hair, or ombre color with a
Finally, if you need a
solution to keep hair
out of your face but
still looking classy –
go with a braid!

the weather! It’s a great time to embrace

lighter touch to the bottom of your hair!

the natural style of your hair because it

Finally, if you need a solution to keep hair out

takes less work when you allow your hair of your face but still looking classy – go with a
to act the way it wants to!

braid! Braids are really popular right now!

If you’re a curly girl that is glued to her

Pinterest is loaded with braid ideas for your

straight iron let you hair dry naturally a

whole head or just your bangs and offers great

few times, add some shine spray and

tutorials for the novice. French braiding,

some anti-frizz product and embrace the

fishtail braids and a simple three strand braid

beachy look you get!

all can add a little fancy to a normal hairstyle!

If your hair is straight enjoy the fact that

No one will guess you are really just trying to

you can achieve smooth straight locks

keep your hair under control!

without the work and instead dress up
your look with a cute headband, sunhat,

Trivia!

or flower!
Summer is a good time to allow hair to be
natural because it fits with the outdoorsy

Question:

look. What can put a little sun in your

Roughly, how much hair does the
average person grow per month!?

hair though is a set of highlights!
Add a little splash of light color to make
that tan stand out and make your hair
look sunkissed! You can get partial
highlights for some color just on top, all
over highlights for a lighter shade

Beauty draws us with a single hair.
~Alexander Pope

a.
b.
c.
d.

1 inch
0.5 inches
1 cm
2 inches

Look for the answer next month!
*Last month’s answer:
Hair covers MOST of the body, but
not the lips, soles of our feet, and
palms!
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